Smart camera wireless alarm system
user manual

What is this?
Smart camera wireless alarm system including door contact, PIR detection alarm, smoke alarm, gas leakage alarm and so on, these sensors will detect the Invader, fire, gas leak and other dangerous signals and send alarm message timely. It will show the accurate alarm area and let people to adopt valid method to rescue.

Different functions of wireless alarm devices, smart camera will receive alarm signal then push message to phone once was triggered by wireless alarm devices.

What use is it?
Functions of these wireless alarm devices is as follows:

Remote control
Turn on or off the alarm function of camera on the alarm system.

- turn off alarm function of camera
- turn on alarm function of camera
- turn on / turn off buzzer Alarm of camera

Door contact
Installed on the door or window, when the door is open, door contact will send alarm signal to smart camera.
How to connect camera?

Note: you need to know use mobile app before the following operations!

1. Select the camera click “settings”
2. Click “Defence Area”
3. Select area, then click the channel number
4. Click “OK” and do the following within 10 seconds!
   - If you want to connect remote control: press any button in the remote control
   - If you want to connect door contact: install the battery or make it trigger the alarm
   - If you want to connect PIR detection sensor: turn on the switch or make it trigger the alarm
   - If you want to connect smoke alarm: install the battery and turn on the switch or make it trigger the alarm
   - If you want to connect gas leakage alarm: connect the power and turn on the switch or make it trigger the alarm
5. When the connection is successful, the APP will show “Code Successfully”

Note: alarm equipment need to be added to the correct area, for example control must be added to the “remote control” area. The wireless range is about 10 meters, please try to make no any blocks between wireless devices and smart camera. Gas detection alarm and smoke alarm can be used alone, they can give out buzzer alarm voice when detects dangerous case, but we suggest that they had better work with the smart camera together.

What camera do after received alarm signal?

1. Push alarm message to your mobile phone.
2. Push alarm email to your email box, please make sure your email box is verified successfully.
3. Buzzer alarm, attract people attention.

Note: these functions only work under “turn on” state of camera, please remember to turn on the camera by phone or remote control when you leave home!